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The here 
and now

Now, more than ever, is there a need 
for connection. 

Now, more than ever, is it critical to 
provide prevention resources. 



Goals for this 
training 

We want to give you ideas and 
inspiration to help support 
communities.

● Increase connectivity during a 
time of isolation

● Promote protective factors and 
continue to build resilience

● Provide resources and 
information to support wellbeing



The ground we 
will cover

1. Platform functions 
2. Publishing principles
3. Content strategies



Reflection 
Questions

Prompts to help you start writing 
your own social media strategy.

When you see a prompt, take a 
moment to reflect and capture 
your ideas.



Platform Functions



● Great for longer content: long-form videos, article re-shares, or links to 
resources and web pages

● Leans slightly more formal 
● Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter/Periscope, TikTok and Twitch 

are all platforms that have seen the use of the Live function double in 
the past week

Platform functions  - Facebook 



Instagram 

● Shorter-form content
● Visually-dominant, cultivating dialogue
● Leans slightly more playful and casual
● 25% increase in engagement on Instagram in the past month

Platform functions  - Instagram 



● Plug your social presence in your other communication channels (include 
social icons and links in your e-news, eblasts, etc.)

● Recruit your internal team members to follow you and share your page 
content, if they aren’t already!

● Share and tag partner organizations’ pages as you publish content.
● Consider boosting a few of your first posts - it only takes a few dollars to 

create impact
● Publish content your existing followers can and would want to share to 

their own profiles. This will extend your reach into new audience groups 
and help drive new traffic to your page

Increasing your Follower Base



● What platform will you use?
● What tools do you already have to get the word out?

Take a moment to capture a few ideas

Platforms: Reflection Time 



Publishing Principles 



● What your audiences need most from you

● Acknowledge new stressors 

● Lead with authenticity

Be mindful of the climate   



Remember your audience 



● Develop your content in batches
● Share, share, share
● Leverage user-generated content 

Time-saving tips



Aim to post three times a week

● Post #1 - Interactive 
○ Call and response, ask a question for followers to respond to, go 

Live, share a webinar 
● Post #2 - Resources

○ Apps to feature, a resource  your organization or another is 
providing

● Post #3 - Encouragement
○ Virtual encouraging messages from your team, sharing viral “feel-

good” stories

Quality over quantity 



Content Strategies 



Remember, our goals for these platforms are to: 

● Increase connectivity during a time of isolation
● Promote protective factors and continue to build resilience
● Provide resources and information to support wellbeing

What is driving our content choices?



Interactive Strategy 



#CalmReflections - Calm Instagram profile

● Share this template to your profile or Story
● Invite followers to engage in their own 

reflection, writing in their own responses 
to prompts

● Ask followers to share their reflections to 
their own Story

● Leverage this user-generated content on 
your Page. It’ll create an impact, as 
followers see what others have shared. 

Interactive - Calm 



Wellness Check-ins - engage your 
audience in a reflective activity that 
they can then share to their own 
profile. 

● Leverage the user-generated 
content back on your page

Promote and share IGTV’s or 
Facebook Lives that might provide 
value to your followers, like a 
guided meditation from Talkspace
or Calm 

Interactive - Talkspace



Downloadable activities - Provide something 
for children to engage with, like a downloadable 
coloring page
● This can become something followers can 

share to their page, allowing you to re-
share to your profile too. 

Interactive - download and share



Sharing Resources 



Share resources from your network 
partners and from state and federal 
agencies, as updates and orders continue to 
roll out. 

Consider sharing resources like these from 
Washington DOH:

● Stay Home, Stay Healthy do’s and 
don’ts post & link to website

● Wellness Washington podcast
(available in Spanish) 

● Blogs- how to have conversations 
with your kids about COVID-19

Resources - blogs and podcasts



Resources - blogs and podcasts



Consider sharing webinars from strategic 
partners for your followers to engage with. 

● Schedule a post following the webinar 
to ask followers to comment on what 
they enjoyed, or needed to hear

● Follow the webinar post with a live 
Q&A discussion with a subject matter 
expert, or member of your team 

Resources - Webinars  





Consider sharing resources for 
followers to download and interact 
with, like this States of Change 
worksheet from BetterHelp. 

Resources - Worksheets and Reflections  



What resources can your organization provide during this time? 

● What does your audience need from you right now?

● What programs, services or information could meet your audience’s 
needs or feel relevant during this time?

Take a moment to write down a few ideas

Providing Resources: Reflection Time 



Making space for
connection



The YMCA of the Inland 
Northwest 

Connecting to audiences 
emotionally, with messages of 
support, hope and unity, is 
winning the day.

Consider leveraging your 
internal team and resources to 
publish video messages to 
share on your social platforms.

Virtual Greetings



What relationships can you leverage to 
create or share videos on your feed? 

● Ask subject matter experts to offer 
advice and tips to stay healthy

● Instagram takeovers - have a staff 
member (or student!) take over 
Instagram to post about their healthy 
practices 

Going Live



Who can you approach to “go Live” on social?
Ø Share a warm greeting? 
Ø To host a discussion?
Ø Facilitate a Q&A video? 

Take a moment to write down a few ideas

Connection: Reflection Time 



Acknowledging New Stressors 

Trevor Project - encouraging 
reminders, include a question in 
your post, “How are you being 
kind to yourself today?”



I Don’t Mind - a mental health 
awareness campaign with a 
social strategy of providing and 
promoting questions to check-in 
with loved ones 

Acknowledging New Stressors 



Discussion 


